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THE RAMBAM’S CONTROVERSIAL
APPROACH TO TEFILLAH
swhv hhrp hbs rfzk
dwga, kukt

uh,j, tuva hnk if vagh tku /u,gna
 nu
 u,kusd oxrpku 'uksdku uscgk hutrv tuv vkg,h tuva - hahnjv suxhvu
ihtu ovh,ukugp kg ohgcyun okuf ova hpk /ivn cfruva vn kfu ,usuxhvu ohkdkdvu ohcfufvu ohftknv in ',uthmnc
,ucajnv ubuufh vkg,h ukhg tkt 'uhkt ghdvk khcac ohgmnt o,uagk ihtu /vkg,h ubumr hsgkcn vrhjc tku ovk iuyka
vhkg ,rvzn vru,v curu 'vrz vsucg kg vrvztv tuv hahnjv suxhv vzu /u,kuza vn jbhu

1.

ihrsvbx vban 'ekj pk vnsev - ocnr
The fifth principle is that G-d is the only One whom it is fitting to serve, elevate, praise his greatness and subordinate
oneself. We may not act in this way towards anything beneath Him, whether it be an angel, a star, one of the elements,
or anything formed from them since all these have a predetermined nature and have no authority or free will. Rather
they simply do the will of G-d. One should not make them intermediaries to connect with Him. Rather, all our thoughts
should be directed only towards Him. Nothing else should even be considered. This fifth principle forbids all forms of
idolatry and most of the Torah comes to warn against this

A] PRAYER AS LOVE AND KNOWLEDGE OF GOD

of Jpb k"fcU of cc k k"fC Isc"gkU ofhe«k(
 t )v ,t v"cv* t k oIHv of ,t vUm n hf« bt" rJ*
 t h,I
 mn kt UgnJT g« nJ" ot v"hv" u

2.

dh:th ohrcs

vkp, uz rnut huv - ?ckc thva vsucg thv uzht /ofcck kfc uscgku ofhvkt wv ,t vcvtk (t"h ohrcs) :thb,s

3.
/c ,hbg,

uscgku rntba vkp, thv uz vsucga usnk vgunav hpn /ofhvkt wv ,t o,scgu rntba ouh kfc kkp,vk vag ,umn
in ,tzv vkp,v vban ihtu 'vru,v in ,ukp,v ihbn ihtu /vkp, uz ?ckca vsucg thv uz ht ohnfj urnt /ofcck kfc

4.

vru,v in guce inz vkp,k ihtu 'vru,v

1

t vfkv t erp ohpf ,thabu vkhp, ,ufkv o"cnr

ock ,t ubufha hsf ohkkp,nu ,jt vga ohvua uhv ohbuatrv ohshxj /atr scuf lu,n tkt kkp,vk ihsnug iht
ouenk

5.

t:v ,ufrc vban

,jt vga ihvuau ihrzuju ,jt vga ihkkp,nu ,jt vga ihvua uhv ohbuatrv ohshxj :ibcr ub,

6.
:ck ,ufrc

7.

Thus the Law distinctly states that the highest kind of worship to which we refer in this chapter, is only possible
after the acquisition of the knowledge of God. For it is said, "To love the Lord your God, and to serve Him with
all your heart and with all your soul" (Deut. 9:13) and, as we have shown several times, man's love of God is
identical with His knowledge of Him.
Moreh Nevuchim - Maimonides 3:51

1. The issue of whether there is a Torah mitzvah to pray is disputed. The Ramban’s position is that there is no such Torah mitzvah, other than in times of communal
distress. Regular personal prayer for the Ramban is entirely Rabbinic in origin.
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'vbnn .uj okugca vn kf cuzghu hutrf shn, vc vdaha sg ost ka uckc ,raeb v"cev ,cvt ihta rurcu gush rcs
ygn ygn ot vcvtv vhv, vgsv hp kgu 'uvgsha ,gsc tkt v"cev cvut ubht 'lapb kfcu lcck kfc rntu vuma unf
vcrv vcrv otu

8.

u vfkv h erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr

9.

[1] The Divine service enjoined in these words must, accordingly, be preceded by the love of God. Our Sages
have pointed out to us that it is a service in the mind, which explanation I understand to mean this: man
concentrates all his thoughts on the First Intellect, and is absorbed in these thoughts as much as possible.
.........
[2] It has thus been shown that it must be man's aim, after having acquired the knowledge of God, to deliver
himself up to Him, and to have his heart constantly filled with longing after Him. He accomplishes this generally
by seclusion and retirement. Every pious man should therefore seek retirement and seclusion, and should only
in case of necessity associate with others. Note: I have shown you that the intellect which emanates from God
to us is the link that joins us to God. You have it in your power to strengthen that bond, if you choose to do
so, or to weaken it gradually, till it breaks if you prefer this. It will only become strong when you employ it in
the love of God, and seek that love: it will be weakened when you direct your thoughts to other things. You
must know that even if you were the wisest man in respect to the true knowledge of God, you break the bond
between you and God whenever you turn entirely your thoughts to the necessary food or any necessary
business; you are then not with God, and He is not with you: for that relation between you and Him is actually
interrupted in those moments. The pious were therefore particular to restrict the time in which they could not
meditate upon the name of God, and cautioned others about it, saying, "Let not your minds be vacant from
reflections upon God" In the same sense did David say, "I have set the Lord always before me; because he is at
my right hand, I shall not be moved" (Ps. 16:8): i.e., I do not turn my thoughts away from God; He is like my right
hand, which I do not forget even for a moment on account of the ease of its motions, and therefore I shall not
be moved, I shall not fail.
[3] We must bear in mind that all such religious acts as reading the Law, praying, and the performance of other
precepts, serve exclusively as the means of causing us to occupy and fill our mind with the precepts of God, and
free it from worldly business; for we are thus, as it were, in communication with God, and undisturbed by any
other thing. If we, however, pray with the motion of our lips, and our face toward the wall, but at the same time
think of our business; if we read the Law with our tongue, whilst our heart is occupied with the building of our
house, and we do not think of what we are reading; if we perform the commandments only with our limbs, we
are like those who are engaged in digging in the ground, or hewing wood in the forest, without reflecting on the
nature of those acts, or by whom they are commanded, or what is their object. We must not imagine that [in
this way] we attain the highest perfection; on the contrary, we are then like those in reference to whom
Scripture says, "You are near in their mouth, and far from their hearts" (Jer. 12:2)
[4] I will now commence to show you the way how to educate and train yourselves in order to attain that great
perfection. The first thing you must do is this : Turn your thoughts away from everything while you read Shema
or during the Tefillot, and do not content yourself with being devout when you read the first verse of Shema, or
the first paragraph of the prayer. When you have successfully practiced this for many years, try in reading the
Law or listening to it, to have all your heart and all your thought occupied with understanding what you read or
hear. After some time when you have mastered this, accustom yourself to have your mind free from all other
thoughts when you read any portion of the other books of the prophets, or when you say any blessing; and to
have your attention directed exclusively to the perception and the understanding of what you utter. When you
have succeeded in properly performing these acts of divine service, and you have your thought, during their
performance, entirely abstracted from worldly affairs, take then care that your thought be not disturbed by
thinking of your wants or of superfluous things. In short, think of worldly matters when you eat, drink, bathe,
talk with your wife and little children, or when you converse with other people. These times, which are frequent
and long, I think must suffice to you for reflecting on everything that is necessary as regards business,
household, and health. But when you are engaged in the performance of religious duties, have your mind
exclusively directed to what you are doing. When you are alone by yourself, when you are awake on your
couch, be careful to meditate in such precious moments on nothing but the intellectual worship of God, viz., to
approach Him and to minister before Him in the true manner which I have described to you-not in hollow
emotions. This I consider as the highest perfection wise men can attain by the above training.
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[5] When we have acquired a true knowledge of God, and rejoice in that knowledge in such a manner, that
whilst speaking with others, or attending to our bodily wants, our mind is all that time with God; when we are
with our heart constantly near God, even whilst our body is in the society of men: when we are in that state
which the Song on the relation between God and man poetically describes in the following words:" I sleep, but
my heart wakes: it is the voice of my beloved that knocks" (Song v. 2) :-then we have attained not only the
height of ordinary prophets, but of Moses, our Teacher, of whom Scripture relates :" And Moses alone shall
come near before the Lord 11 (ibid. xxxiv. 28):" But as for you, stand thou here by me" (Deut. V. 28). The
meaning of these verses has been explained by us. The Patriarchs likewise attained this degree of perfection;
they approached God in such a manner that with them the name of God became known in the world. Thus we
read in Scripture: "The God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.... This is My name for ever"
(Exod. iii. 15). Their mind was so identified with the knowledge of God, that He made a lasting covenant with
each of them. "Then will I remember my covenant with Jacob," etc. (Lev. xxvi. 42). For it is known from
statements made in Scripture that these four, viz., the Patriarchs and Moses, had their minds exclusively filled
with the name of God, that is, with His knowledge and love; and that in the same measure was Divine
Providence attached to them and their descendants. ...........
[6] ....... We have already stated in the chapters which treat of Divine Providence that Providence watches
over every rational being according to the amount of intellect which that being possesses. Those who are
perfect in their perception of God, whose mind is never separated from Him, enjoy always the influence of
Providence. But those who, perfect in their knowledge of God, turn their mind sometimes away from God,
enjoy the presence of Divine Providence only when they meditate on God; when their thoughts are engaged
in other matters, divine Providence departs from them. .............
Extracts from Moreh Nevuchim 3:51 (my paragraph breaks, numbering and emphasis)

The Rambam’s concept of prayer is thus one where a person contemplates G-d through focus on the meaning of the
words of the prayers. This leads a person to knowledge of G-d which in turn creates the connection through which
Divine Providence can attach to a person. In this sense the prayers are ‘answered’

///// ohvktv hbpk ohfkuv rat ohehsmv ,ukgncu vru,c kusd kkf tuv (j:zy ohkhv,) shn, hsdbk wv h,hua

10.

t ;hgx t inhx recc ost ,dvbv ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

B] INTERMEDIARIES IN PRAYER
B1] MELACHIM

urnt 'o,ugy v,hv uzu 'vhv ohguyv in unmg aubtu rusv u,ut hnfj ,mg vrgcbu kusd ,ugy ostv hbc ugy aubt hnhc t
uhbpk ohananv ohana ovu sucf ovk ekju ournc ob,bu okugv ,t dhvbvk ohkdkdu ukt ohcfuf trc ohvktvu khtuv
/////uscfu uksda hn scfku ksdk tuv lurc ktv iumr uvzu 'sucf ovk eukjku ortpku ojcak ov ihhutr
uchrevu ohcfufv kf ut hbukp cfuf uscg ovk rntu vum ktva urntu rea hthcb ostv hbcc usng ohnhv ufrta rjtu c
//// ,urumv ,t sucgk okugv kfc vz rcs yapu ///// ogv kf uk ,uuj,avk hsf u,rum uagu kfhv uk ubcu lfu lf uk ufxbu uk
ubhct ovrct tuvu okug ka usung skuba sg kdkd,nu lkuv okugv vhv vz lrs kgu /////

11.

c-t:t erp ohcfuf ,sucg ,ufkv o"cnr

Idolatry is NOT in essence a denial of G-d. It is the following attitude - ‘I can get what I need without having to form
a connection with G-d but rather through some subsidiary means’

//////////// ohnkugv iucr ihcu ubhc .hkn ,uhvk hsf u,kuzu kzn ut cfuf scugv ifu /////////// :ohbhn v ohtrebv iv vanj

12.

z vfkv d erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr

tku ,usuxhv vgcrtn sjt tku cfuf tku kdkd tku ltkn tk ohturcv kfn sjt sucgk tka ohcfuf ,sucgc huumv rehg
urus habtu aubt scga lrs kg vzv trcbv scug tuvu ohvktv tuv wva gsuh scugva p"gtu ivn ohtrcbv kfn sjt
sucgk ckv ruvrvc ugy, tka rnukf 'ofcck v,ph ip ofk urnav rntu vum vzv ihbgcu ////// ohcfuf scug vz hrv vkj,
trucv ihcu ofhbhc ruxrx ,uhvk ukt

13.

t:c erp ohcfuf ,sucg ,ufkv o"cnr
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hftkn iht - hnrt iuakc uhfrm ktuav kf :ibjuh hcr rntu /hnrt iuakc uhfrm ost ktah kt okugk :vsuvh cr rntvu
ung vbhfas 'vkuj hbta /hnrt iuakc ihrhfn ,rav hftkn ihta 'uk iheezb ,rav

14.
:ch ,ca

sudrpv in ohbpk u,kp, xhbfvk ,rav hftkn uk ueeszha lhrm kkp,nv ihtu - ung vbhfas

15.
oa h"ar

',hnrt iuakc uhfrm ost ktah kt okugk :vsuvh cr rntvu ?iuak kfc vkp,u /hkmn hgcs hfhv kf 'thv hnjr /vkp,
!hnrt iuakc ihrhfn ,rav hftkn ihta hpk 'uk iheezb ,rav hftkn iht - hnrt iuakc uhfrm ktuav kf :ibjuh hcr rnts
rucmc tv 'shjhc tv :thae tk

16.

/dk vyux

uvk hfhrm tk ruchm ,rav hftkn uvughhxha lhrm - shjh

17.
oa h"ar

What would the Rambam feel about this? Interestingly, he does NOT bring this halacha. Nevertheless, it IS brought in
the Shulchan Aruch. It seems reasonable that the Rambam would not have been too happy to say the 3rd verse of Shalom
Aleichem, which Ashkenazim say on Friday night2
Note that some people say after Shalom Aleichem the verse o%k«ug-s'gu( v,'
% gn) Wt«
+ ucU W,t)
( m rn% a.
( h wv 'Wh+fr% s( k%fc( Wr( n% a.
( k Q%k v+um' h( uh%ft(
% kn' hf.
to show that they understand that the melachim have no independent power

hburna hburna hburzg hburzg iuhkg h,ran ohause ohscufn uscf,v xbfha osue rnut txfv ,hck xbfha inz kf
ost hbc ka ifrs vza tmtu xbfta sg hk ubh,nv

18.

z erp ohpf ,thabu vkhp, ,ufkv o"cnr

19.

Every act of God is described as being performed by angels. But "angel" means "messenger"; hence every one
that is entrusted with a certain mission is an angel ............... When we assert that Scripture teaches that God
rules this world through angels, we mean such angels as are identical with the Intelligences.
Moreh Nevuchim - Maimonides 2:6

ohnjr
v kg
C hbpk
vKpT g
n«uJ hbpk
vegm g
n«uJ hbpk
,«ugnsC vMr,n Qkn hbpk
t¬bu or kt Qkn hbpk
rpg hbf«uJ kJ ohc«uy ohGg
nU vr«uT
c«eg
h ,hrtJ sct«, t«KJ
vbhbJku kJn k sjt h«uD ktrGh
,«uJe ,«urzD kFn UbspU
QNgu Qesm j hJn

Ubhnj r Uxhbfv ohnjr hxhbfn
Ub,
 Kp, UghnJv vKp, hgh
 nJn
Ub,
 eg
m UghnJv vegm hgh
 nJn
Ubh,«ugns Uxhbfv vgnS hxhbfn
vJE c U vBjT UCrvu UkSTJv
uhbp k UghnJv uhbp k UrhFzv
ogrz vHjhu o,c v t r«Fzh
vPrjk vhv int/b vg«ur it«m hF
UbgJh hv«kt/ Ubbg rvn
ohCr
v WhnjrC vgh
 J«uvu

20.

,ujhkx ,khp,n ohnjr hxhbfn yuhpv

tUv
tUv
tUv
tUv

QUrc
QUrc
QUrc
QUrc

J«usev
J«usev
J«usev
J«usev

ohfknv
ohfknv
ohfknv
ohfknv

hfkn
hfkn
hfkn
hfkn

Qknn
Qknn
Qknn
Qknn

i«uhkg hft kn ,r
av hft kn ofhkg o«uka
i«uhkg hft kn o«ukav hft kn o«ukak oft«uC
i«uhkg hftkn o«ukav hft kn o«ukak hbUfrc
i«uhkg hftkn o«ukav hft kn o«ukak of,tm

21.

ofhkg ouka yuhpv

2. Or perhaps even the wording towards the end of Bircat Hamazon - ,ufz ubhkgu ovhkg usnkh ournc, which also does not appear in the Rambam’s nusach of benching
brought at the end of his Hilchot Tefilla
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B2] PRAYING AT KEVARIM3

ohnjr oh,n ubhkg uaecha hsf /////,urcev ,hck ihtmuh vnk

22.
/zy ,hbg,

',uct hrce kg jy,abu lkvu ohkdrn ,mgn ckf arhpa 'snkn :tcr rnt !vhk hgcn utchu - iurcj sg tchu cdbc ukghu
!ohkdrn ,mgn kmbta ohnjr hkg uaec 'h,uct :ivk rnt

23.
:sk vyux

///////,ubj,c oa ,ucrvku ,urcev kg lkhk ihdvub ,unuen ahu /v"r crgc ihrp,xnu ihxcfn

24.

s ;hgx tpe, inhx vbav atr ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

ohhbgk vesm oa ohb,ubu ohehsmv hrce kg jy,avk ,urcev ,hck ,hrja ,kp, rjt vbav atr crgc lkhk ihdvub
ouen tuva ,njn odu .ihsv ouhc ubsgc cuy umhknha vnv .rtc rat ohausev ohehsmv ,t rrugk ohbubj, ohcrnu
tuc lurc ausev vaghu .asue ,nst kg v,uhvc r,uhc oa ,kcuen vkp,vu ruvyu ause tuv ouenv ,ohehsmv ,ruce
lt oh,nv kt arusu kkfc vhvha rcsv cure hf ,oa ohbfuav oh,nv sdb u,ndn ohah kt kct ohehsmv ,ufzc sxj
rpg hbfua ohehsmv ,ufzc uhkg ojrha lrc,h oavn aech

25.

dh ;hgx jfe inhx lurg ijkua rumhe

B3] SEGULOT
B4] TZADIKIM
C] LOVE, PRAYER AND OLAM HABA - whk hsusu hsusk hbtw

r"cS"v iht /o"k«ugv" «u,«ut t«uc"h Q"F rj t u sc«ut o"k«ugv" vzu vT" g hUmn" Ubht J hbPn t«k 't"Cv o"k«ugv" ohn"
 fj* «u,«ut UtrE" J vz j
t"kt 't"Cv o"k«ugv" UvUtr"e t«ku /(f'tk ohkhv,) "Wht rh
 K T" bp"
 m-rJ*
 t 'WcUy-cr vn"
" rn(
" tBJ 'sn« ugu hUmn" tUv hr*
v t"kt 'iF
/v"b«uJtr"
C os"t" k"fk t"mnBv tUv vzu 'Jp
 bu ;UdC «uC ihn"
 He Ubt" J 'vZv o"k«ugv" hHj rj t os"t"
" k «uk iht"
 C ohHj v i,«
" utJ hbPn

26.

j vfkv y erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr

,c*
 vt C vrUJ
" e «uJpb tv TJ sg 's«utn sg v"Zg 'v"Cr vr", h v"k«usD v"cv* t wv ,t cv(
 tHJ tUv ?v"hUtrv" v"cv* t v" thv smh
 fu d
ihC «ucfJ" C ihC 'shn T" V"C vd«uJ tUvJ vC" t V,«
" ut ,c*
 vt n v"hUbP oT" gS iht J v"cv* t v" hk«uj UKt F - shn T" V"C vd«uJ t"mnbu 'wv
Wcc" k-k"fC"'Ub"UM J «unF 'shn T" V"C ohd«uJu 'uh"cv*«ut ckC wv ,c*
 vt vhvT vZn r,"
 h /v,« uJu kf«ut tUvJ v"gJ" C ihC '«unUeC
ohrh C v rhJ k"fu `(v:c ohrhav rha) hbt" 'vc*
" vt ,k«uj-hF 'kJ" n" QrS rn« ut v«n«kCJ tUvu /(u:k ohrcs `ch:h ohrcs `v:u ohrcs) WJpb-k"fcU
/vz i"hbg k tUv kJ" n"

27.

d vfkv h erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr

3. See also dn inhx v ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua for a thorough analysis of the issues of praying through melachim and at graves

